
  Home Learning: Year 3: Term 4 
Please also see the Home Learning extra section of our website for even more resources. 

MATHS 
to do every week 

MATHS 
to do over the term 

 
 Go on Times Table Rockstars every day for at 

least 5 min. 
 Click on this link: Times Table Rockstars  
 Type in your log-in and password.  Ask us in 

school if you can’t remember it. 
 We will give dojo points for all TTR work done 

for homework. 
 
If you find Maths hard… 

 Spend some time on Numbots every day – 
again 5min a day minimum. 

 Click on this link: Numbots Game 
 The log-in is the same as TT Rockstars. 

 

 
 Help with shopping – adding up totals or paying 

with cash in shops.  Work out the change you will 
get. 

 Practice telling the time. This could be done 
through this game (scroll down to access the 
game). Read to the quarter hour and the nearest 
5 minutes. 

 Help with dividing things into equal groups at 
mealtimes.  For example, give everyone in your 
family an equal number of breadsticks at snack 
time.  

READING 
to do every week  

READING 
to do over the term 

 
 Read aloud every day for 10min. 
 If you have an AR book (coloured sticker on the 

spine) do the quiz at home when you’ve 
finished it. 

 Click on this link: Welcome (renaissance-
go.com) 

 Your username is the same as TT Rockstars.  
The password is ABC (all in capital letters). 

 Click on the orange square and type in the 
name of the book.  Complete the quiz by 
yourself.  You are allowed to look up the 
answers in the book. 

 
 Share a book with a grown up.  This could be a 

chapter book where you read and discuss a 
chapter a day. 

 Watch a story together on BBC iPlayer - CBeebies 
Bedtime Stories 

 Read a book together on Oxford Owl, discuss what 
your child enjoyed about the book. 

 Find some new words from your reading book.  
Look them up online or in the dictionary.  What 
are the origins of this word? Can it be modified? 
Can you find any synonyms or antonyms for your 
new word? 

WRITING 
to do every week 

WRITING 
to do over the term 

 
 Practice forming all your lower case and capital 

letters correctly, using the formation phrases 
from Little Wandle: For parents | Letters and 
Sounds (littlewandlelettersandsounds.org.uk) 

 Practice the Year 3/4 spellings: 
SpellingWordList_Y3-4.pdf (oxfordowl.co.uk)  
Aim to be able to spell at least 40 of these 
words by the end of the year. 

 

 
 Find some real-life opportunities to show off your 

improved handwriting!  You could write shopping 
list or send someone a birthday card.  Show us a 
photo for extra dojo points! 

 Practice spelling these common exception words: 
year-2-common-exception-words.pdf 
(primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com)  
Aim to be able to spell them all by the end of the 
year. 

 Make up a character and write a short story about 
them.  Try to include some speech, like we are 
learning to do this term in English. 

  



WIDER CURRICULUM 
Ideas to try! 

Learn even more: 
 Boost your Geography knowledge from last term by making a fact-file about each of the world’s 

continents.  You could include information about countries, population figures, native animals and fun 
facts. 

 Get ahead on History for this term by finding out more about the Bronze Age.  BBC Bitesize is a good 
place to start: What was life like in the Bronze Age? - BBC Bitesize 

 
Be a Scientist: 

 Make a food diary of everything you eat in a week or a month. 
 Divide the foods into carbohydrates, proteins, etc. 
 What sorts of foods do you eat the most?  What patterns do you spot?  Is there anything you’d like to 

change about your diet? 
 

Be Creative: 
 Make something out of papier mâché, like we did with our balloon globes. 
 This term we will be doing cooking in D&T.  Find a new recipe and make the dish for your family. 

 
Be Active: 

 Walk into Abingdon and visit the Museum to learn more about our town’s history. 
 Challenge someone in your family to a dance off!  ‘Just Dance’ on YouTube has some great tracks 😊 

 
Be Reflective: 

 We have been noticing lots of changes in the seasons recently.  Use your Art techniques from Term 3 to 
draw a plant or flower at different stages, e.g. bare branches and then blossom. 

 
Thameside Teamwork: 

 Last term, we learnt how important it is to have green spaces in our urban towns and cities.  Work with a 
grown up to clear an outside space of dead leaves, weeds and litter.  (Be careful with this!  Don’t pick up 
anything sharp!) 

 Plant some seeds in a patch of ground or even just a pot.  You could choose flowers for bees and 
butterflies or maybe grow some vegetables to eat later in the year. 
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Parents/Carers – please initial when home learning has been done.  Bring in every Monday so 
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